To keep up a high performance and to stay profitable, manufacturing systems need to be robust against fluctuations and disturbances. In this paper we present a brief overview on robustness measures in manufacturing and investigate the trade-off between robustness of operational performance and cost-efficiency. We further conduct a simulation study on a real world manufacturing system to analyze the influence of capacity adjustments on the performance robustness of different operational key figures.
Introduction
In order for a producing company to keep up a high performance and to stay profitable, manufacturing systems need to be robust against fluctuation and disturbance factors. However, especially in complex manufacturing systems, the possibility that fluctuations and disturbances propagate through the system and have a negative influence on system performance (e.g., high throughput times, low due date reliability) is reasonably high.
The ability of natural systems to efficiently cope with fluctuations under a wide variety of circumstances, which is usually referred to as robustness [1] , is a characteristic that is strongly sought after for the performance of manufacturing systems: manufacturing systems should be efficient and perform well even if influencing factors such as demand rates or supply rates are strongly fluctuating.
One of the causes for robustness to fluctuations in various systems, e.g., technical systems or natural systems, is redundancy, which in general can be describe similar, components (or modules) can replace each other [1] . In manufacturing systems, different resources, such as excess operational capacities (e.g., machines, equipment, and workforce) can be considered as redundancies and thus can be added to increase system robustness in manufacturing systems. Yet when providing excess capacity, there is a trade-off between achieving robustness and cost-efficiency: one cannot for the sake of robustness increase capacity to an infinite level, as the provision of excess capacity incurs costs and thus decreases cost-efficiency. Since capacity setting or dimensioning in manufacturing systems requires investment decisions that have a long-term influence on cost and performance of the system, they are crucial for the profitability of a company. Thus extensive research on how to select optimal quantities and types of capacity (capacity planning) and on how to size and time acquisition of additional capacity (capacity investment) exists [2] [3] . Yet most of the recent approaches focus solely on costs, e.g., determining how the costs for different capacity alternatives will behave under changing market conditions [4] [5] , while the operational performance of different capacity alternatives is rather seldom analyzed.
The aim of this paper therefore is to suggest a modeling approach for the trade-off between costefficiency and performance robustness. Furthermore, building up on our previous works where we suggested different measures for redundancies in manufacturing systems [6] , we now analyze how redundancies (excess capacities) affect the manufacturing performance under fluctuations.
The investigation of trade-offs such as the one between performance robustness and cost-efficiency is commonly used in manufacturing systems design to decide on capacity settings or resource allocation [7] . This research will contribute to the development of robust capacity configurations, which is especially useful when dimensioning the capacities of a manufacturing system that is prone to a strongly fluctuating environment.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. The second chapter will give a short overview on existing capacity planning methods as well as on tradeoffs in capacity planning, and will introduce various approaches that try to integrate robustness into different tasks and aspects of manufacturing systems. In the third chapter, we will define performance robustness and cost -efficiency and suggest a conceptual modeling approach to model the trade-off between them. The fourth chapter will present a discrete-event simulation study based on real data from a tool manufacturing job-shop, in which we analyze the influence of excess capacities on performance under fluctuations. The paper will conclude with a discussion and brief summary of the results obtained.
State of the art

Capacity dimensioning
Dimensioning manufacturing resources such as number of machines, equipment, or workforce requires making decisions that have a long-term influence on the cost and performance of the manufacturing system: if there is too much excess capacity, the cost-efficiency of the manufacturing system will be low, as investments will be high and the utilization low. Yet if there is too little manufacturing capacity, the performance might be too low, since WIP and thus waiting times can increase [8] .
Existing approaches on capacity dimensioning can be distinguished into selecting optimal quantities and types of capacity for a new system (capacity planning) and into sizing and timing the acquisition of additional capacity (capacity management/ investment). Within this paper, we will focus on capacity planning approaches. In [4] , numerical studies are used to evaluate different capacity planning strategies with regards to cost, product revenues, demand and volatilities. Timm and Blecken suggest an analytical optimization model for the hierarchical planning of the structure, dimension and material requirements of a manufacturing system [9] . A focus is put on capacity planning in volatile environments in [5] , where a Markovian decision process is used to find cost minimal policies as reactions to volatile market demand. Toonen et al. use a simulation model to investigate the impact of different capacity constellations on performance measures such as throughput-time, utilization and tardiness [10] . In all of these approaches, the manufacturing system capacity is dimensioned or optimized according to certain targets. In general, a vast amount of such performance targets and evaluation frameworks exist for manufacturing systems [11] , and most of the targets are described to be contradictory (i.e. if the performance is increased, this usually results in increased costs). This is generally described as a trade-off situation, and the analysis of such trade-offs has frequently been suggested as an essential part of the dimensioning and design process of manufacturing systems [7, 12] . However, the majority of the presented capacity planning approaches focuses on analyzing the cost-behavior of different capacity settings.
Robustness in manufacturing system
With complexity and fluctuating influences (e.g., demand or supply rates) in manufacturing systems rising, failures are more likely to propagate through the systems, easily causing performance decreases. Robustness, which in general can be described as a maintain its functionalities against external and internal ], thus seems a desirable attribute or performance target for a manufacturing system. Various approaches exist to render different aspects of production robust. Robust production control methods are control methods to organize the production order release and production order progress in a way that fluctuations and disturbances do not negatively influence the performance of the manufacturing system. In [13] , a framework for robust control laws in manufacturing is suggested and manufacturing system robustness is aptitude to preserve its specified properties against foreseen or unforeseen disturb . Tolio et al. present a framework for robust production control in which they suggest handling uncertainties when scheduling local resources [14] . Other approaches suggest methods for robust planning and scheduling of production orders. Such methods provide production schedules and production plans that anticipate potential fluctuations and disturbances and thus result in a better performance under uncertainty. In [15] , the authors schedule whose performance (compared to the associated optimal schedule) is relatively insensitive to they develop an optimization approach to hedge against uncertainty of processing times. Goren and Sabuncuoglu de robust [16] , propose performance measures for the robustness of schedules and further analyze the quality of the proposed measures using a tabu search-based scheduling algorithm. Another approach suggests determining robust production plans by integrating constraints in the stochastic capacitated lot-sizing problem, which ensure that a specific target customer level is met with high probability [17] .
Determining the long-term adequate amount of resources of a manufacturing system in a way that the system is rendered robust against certain influencing factors can be described as robust dimensioning or robust capacity allocation. Scholz-Reiter et al. use a queuing network which they approximate by a fluid model to measure robustness of capacity allocations using the stability radius (a measure commonly used in fluid networks) [18] . The stability radius describes the smallest change of parameter that destabilizes a system. In [19] , the authors suggest to measure the robustness of a manufacturing system by using key figures from complex network science, i.e. the clustering coefficient and the average shortest distance. They implement these measures as objectives into a nonlinear optimization approach to find an optimal resource allocation with high robustness and low costs.
As opposed to the previously presented approaches which focus strongly on finding cost-optimal solutions, we believe that capacities (e.g., machines, equipment, workforce) should be efficiently operable in a variety of production environments, yet robustness measures should also consider the potential performance of a capacity setting. In the following, we will thus suggest a modeling approach that relates the robustness of a performance and the efficiency of the system to costs for excess capacity (redundancy).
The trade-off between robustness and efficiency
As opposed to the previously presented measures from fluid networks [18] and complex network theory [19] , we suggest to measure manufacturing system robustness in terms of the behavior of the operational performance of the system under fluctuations and disturbances. Operational performance can be measured in various ways, with exemplary key indicators being operational targets such as high due date reliability, short throughput times, high utilization and low inventory, as suggested in the target system described by Gutenberg [20] . In case of a disturbance, a manufacturing system can be described as robust if the disturbance does not negatively affect the performance. In [16] , the authors propose to differentiate between robustness and stability, whose performance does not deteriorate in the face of that robust performance differs from stable performance: while performance can be described as stable if the actual performance does not deviate significantly from the planned performance, performance can be described as being robust when it does not significantly deteriorate even in the face of disruptions and fluctuations. Thus to evaluate the robustness of a manufacturing system (R), we suggest to compare the initial operational performance (e.g., due date reliability) p i to the performance in a setting with increased fluctuations and disturbances p fluc . performance robust against fluctuations and disturbances (e.g., demand, supply rates), different countermeasures can be taken. We argue that a key element of achieving robustness is excess or redundant capacity. Since measures like excess capacity usually incur costs, the relationship between performance robustness and costefficiency can be described as a trade-off. When dimensioning or adjusting a manufacturing system, i.e. making a long-term decision on its capacity constellation, the trade-off between cost-efficiency and performance robustness has to be taken into consideration. Figure 1 depicts how a trade-off curve between performance robustness and cost-efficiency can be derived: first, different capacity configurations (few, original, and many redundancies) are evaluated according to their performance robustness and costefficiency under different fluctuations and disturbances (e.g., high or low demand or supply rate fluctuations). Such a curve can be an essential tool to support dimensioning decisions in the design stage or in a capacity investment project. Since we argue that redundancy is a key factor to achieve robustness of operational performance figures, we will in the following analyze the influence of redundancy in the form of capacity adjustments on performance robustness using a simulation study of a job-shop environment.
Simulation model description
In order to analyze the influences of capacity adjustments on performance robustness, we carried out a simulation study using discrete-event simulation (DES). Simulation has already for a long time been a common method within the context of manufacturing system design and operation [21] [22] . Exemplary applications are the use of simulation models as a decision-making tool to dimension the resources such as machine and labor sizes in a manufacturing system [23] [24] . The purpose of our simulation study is to analyze whether excess capacity in a job-shop affects the performance under fluctuating input factors and to what extent the capacities can be altered while keeping a robust performance.
The simulation model is based on an actual manufacturing facility, which is organized as a job-shop and produces large press-tools (up to 60 tons per tool) and a few smaller tools. During the manufacturing process of the large press-tools, metal components undergo different production processes and are later assembled into the final press-tool (the assembly step is not part of the simulation model). The job-shop thus consists of 28 machines that are divided into groups of turning, milling, cutting, grinding, burning, and erosion (see Figure 2 ). The machine groups each have a centralized buffer, meaning that parts released to the shop floor will not be assigned to a specific resource, but will go to the buffer of the respective machine group and then be treated on any of the machines in the group that is available. This ensures that the part does not have to wait if a similar machine is available. However, if there are several parts in the buffer of a machine group, the part with the earliest due date is processed first. The availability of each machine is modeled through a shift calendar (machines have different availabilities, i.e. between 1 and 3 shifts, where one shift is 7 hours). Additionally, machine-specific breakdown rates are incorporated in the model.
To model the production processes in the job shop, the production planning and control software of the manufacturer. To start the production process, a production order is created and released to the shopfloor. A production order can only contain one single product or several of the same products, yet between two different production orders, a setup is always required. As the products in our case study are all unique products (no serial production or repetitive products), each product has its individual working time for each production process (machine group) that it undertakes. Moreover, since the job-shop manufactures large presstools but also smaller tools, processing times on the machines vary strongly. Together with the machine breakdowns, these variations in processing times make up the internal fluctuations in the simulation model. Within the study, we will measure four different operational performance values. The utilization (U) is calculated as the ratio of machine capacity used (cap used ) to maximum machine capacity (cap max ). The due date reliability of each order (DDR) is being calculated as the ratio of number of orders on time (n ontime ) to the total number of orders (n). The average throughput time (TTP av ) is calculated as the sum of the throughput times of all orders ( i ), divided by the total number of orders (n). The throughput of an order (TTP i ) is measured as the time difference between the entry in the system and the delivery to the assembly stage, measured in shop calendar days. For the average lateness (L av ) we calculate the ratio number of orders (n lateness is determined as the timespan between the originally assigned due date of an order (dplan) and the actual finishing date of an order (dact). 
Simulation study results
The variable factors in the simulation study are the machine capacities (internal fluctuations) and the order input (external fluctuations). We first alter the machine capacity to analyze how the performance changes in different scenarios of capacity availability. This availability of different machine capacity scenarios is implemented by altering the shift calendars which are used to assign workforce to machines in the company: usually, a shift is 7 hours (100% of the capacity), but if needed, overtime can be introduced and the shift is extended, which results in a capacity higher than the usual 100% (see Figure 3 ). The curves depict the general tendency that the performance decreases with decreasing capacity and increases with an increase of capacity: the utilization of the machines and the average lateness of orders increase with decreasing capacity, while due date reliability decreases with decreasing capacity. However, the throughput time shows a different behavior: it increases slightly with an increase of capacity and rises even stronger with a decrease of capacity. This is the result of the control method used in the job-shop and the strongly varying processing times. Parts are assigned from the buffers in front of the machine groups to machines according to their closest due date. With slight increase of capacity, parts with relatively low work content are now treated before with higher work content, as they usually have shorter due dates. This in general results in parts with higher work content staying in the buffer for longer, increasing the average throughput times. Table 1 gives an overview over the average work content per part and its standard deviation per machine group. In addition to these fluctuating work contents, we further want to analyze the influence of order input fluctuations on the operational performance of the jobshop. We therefore also vary the quantity of orders processed in the job-shop. Taking the original order numbers and structure obtained from the company as an initial value, we vary the number of orders that are released in the simulation model in combination with the changing machine capacity availability, so that the simulation is run with 70%, 90% and 110% of the original order quantities (see Figure 4) . The figure shows that throughput time and average lateness increase with increasing order input numbers for all capacity scenarios, yet this tendency is clearer for the throughput time. The results obtained from the simulation study can now be used to evaluate the performance robustness of the analyzed manufacturing system using formula (1) which was introduced in chapter 3.
Discussion and conclusion
In this paper we presented a modeling approach for the trade-off between robustness and efficiency and analyzed the influence of capacity adjustments on performance robustness in a job-shop that produces press tools. Our results show that performance robustness does not solely depend on the availability of machine capacity, but for some operational performance figures (e.g., throughput time) the utilized planning and control methods also have a significant influence. Yet there is a general tendency that an increased capacity leads to a more robust operational performance in the face of internal and external fluctuations.
However, one of the shortcomings of our approach is that it is based on a relatively small dataset of 3 months worth of orders. Considering that we want to derive design decisions on long-term machine capacities, the analysis has to be expanded in the future. A further weakness of our results is that the performance in the analyzed job-shop is relatively low (namely due date reliability and throughput time), which is a normal scenario for the analyzed job shop, but does not reflect an ideal application scenario, as other factors such as improved planning or control methods might also greatly influence the operational performance.
In order to set up a trade-off curve for robustness and efficiency as suggested in section 3 of this work, our further research will focus on integrating measures for cost-efficiency into our simulation model, e.g., investment costs, operating costs, or a combination of these. In addition to that, further fluctuations and disturbances, e.g., supply rates will be implemented in the simulation model. This approach will then be applicable for the evaluation of different capacity settings in the manufacturing system design phase.
